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ABSTRACT

Lipid is the structural component cell membrane of living organism. It also
supplies energy needed to survive our life. But excess amount of lipid is
harmful for our body except HDL-cholesterol, so the maintenance of lipid
profile is very important for keeping healthy and diseases free life. On the
other hand Cardiac enzymes are protein needed for contraction and relax-
ation of heart muscle. If the lipid level of blood is very high a plaque is
formed in the artery and thrombosis is occurred as a result the cardiac
enzymes are run through blood from heart muscle and develop myocardial
infarction. This study was performed in BIRDEM laboratory. Having 75
patients, moderate exercise and overweight but lifestyle was sedentary.
They were aware about their diet but they did not follow the daily dietary
requirement. We had taken those results directly as the level of mg/dl for
HDL- Cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, Triglyceride, Total Cholesterol, and
U/L for creatinine phosphokinase (CPK), CK-MB & Lactate dehydroge-
nase (LDH). We found among the 75 excess weighted patients in different
age group, HDL-Cholesterol level were decreased and LDL- Cholesterol
level was increased with the age. The Triglyceride and Total Cholesterol
level also was increased with the increase of age. So, with the increasing
ages the risk of development of heart diseases also increases. It may be
suggested that all types of fatty and cholesterol rich food and taking regu-
lar physical exercise is necessary to avoid the risk of heart and other car-
diovascular diseases.  2012 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA
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INTRODUCTION

Excess weight was a common problem in the west-
ern countries but is now becoming in developing coun-
tries like Bangladesh. Excess weight people are com-
monly known as to have high serum Cholesterol, high

triglycerides and low HDL-C and increase in LDL-C
(harmful Cholesterol). People make them more sus-
ceptible to heart problem with taking excessive amount
of saturated fats (desi ghee, fried foods a lot of sweets
like khoya barfi, coconut sweets, chocolates, cakes,
etc). Cholesterol is a white, waxy, chemical substance[1].
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It is very important for the functioning of every cell in
our body. Cholesterol also helps manufacture vitamin
D, hormones like cortisol and our sex hormones etc[2].
Cholesterol is manufactured in the body and is also in-
gested through food like butter, egg yolk and meats.
The liver makes most of the body�s Cholesterol that

helps to carry the digested fat from the liver to the whole
body. The blood vessels act as highway. After fulfilling
this function, cholesterol returns to the liver and repeats
the process all over again[3,4]. When cholesterol in our
body, goes up beyond desirable levels, it can put one at
the risk of having a stroke, developing heart diseases
or other cardiovascular diseases. After eaten of fat or
fatty food, it goes through the stomach and is then di-
gested and absorbed in the small intestine. After this, it
is sent to the liver to be processed and shipped through-
out the body. The liver loads the fat on to the VLDLs.
These travel through the blood vessels, unloading fat
throughout the body. The empty VLDLs then become
LDLs. Some LDL (bad Cholesterol) pieces can get
stuck along the blood vessel walls, thus narrowing the
blood vessels. Cardiac enzymes are protein that is found
in the heart muscle. They do not circulate in the blood-
stream. When damage occurs to the heart muscle, such
as during myocardial infarction (heart attack), cardiac
enzymes leak into the bloodstream[5]. Thus, measuring
cardiac enzymes in the blood helps to determine whether
heart cell damage has occurred. The cardiac enzyme
tests that are particularly helpful in this regard are Tropo-
nin-I, CK, and CK-MB etc.

The main objectives of the study are-
 To know the level of lipid profile and cardiac enzymes

of the blood that is responsible for the heart attack
and other cardiovascular diseases.

 To aware the people about the change of their lifestyle.
 Patients to take regular exercise to reduce their lipid

profile and cardiac enzymes level of the blood.

MATERIALS & METHODS

This prospective study carried out in the depart-
ment of Clinical Biochemistry in BIRDEM Hospital,
Dhaka, Bangladesh. A total number of 75 human sub-
jects of age ranging 30-50 years were included in this
study. The study patients were over night fasting and
collected blood sample in the department of clinical Bio-

chemistry laboratory, BIRDEM.

METHODOLOGY

Under the study the effect of the Life style on the
Lipid profile & the Cardiac Enzymes� We had taken blood

samples of 75 excess weighted men and analyzed in the
three automated analyzers named as 1. DADE
BEHRING AUTO ANALYZER (Origin in USA), 2.
HITACHI-912 AUTO ANALYZER (Origin in Japan)
and 3. Vitros-250 AUTO ANALYZER (Origin in USA).
The result was taken directly as the level of mg/dl of
HDL, LDL, triglyceride, total cholesterol and U/L of CK,
CK MB & LDH under the kinetic methods.

Cholesterol esterase (CE) catalyzes the hydrolysis
of cholesterol esters to produce free cholesterol witch,
along with preexisting free cholesterol, was oxidized in
reaction catalyzed by cholesterol oxidase to form
cholest-4-ene-3-one and hydrogen peroxidase. The
absorbance due to oxidized DEA-HCL/AAP is directly
proportional to the total cholesterol concentration and
is measured using a polychromatin (452, 540, 700 nm)
endpoint technique[6].

The triglycerides method was based on an enzy-
matic procedure in which a combination of enzymes
was employed for the measurement of serum or plasma
triglycerides. The change in absorbance due to the for-
mation of quinoeimine was directly proportional to the
total amount of glycerol and its precursors in the sample
and is measured suing a bichromatin (510, 700 nm)
endpoint technique[7,8].

Plasma lipoproteins were spherical particles of vary-
ing composition. The outer surface of these particles
was made of phospholipids, free cholesterol and pro-
tein; the inner core contains mostly esterified choles-
terol and triglyceride. Lipoproteins function to solubi-
lize and transport cholesterol and triglycerides in the
blood stream. The determination of serum HDL level is
a useful tool identifying at-risk patients. The generated
hydrogen peroxide then reacts with 4-amioantipyrine
and sodium n-(2-hydroxy-3-sulfopropyl)-3, 5-
dimethoxyaninine (HSDA) in the presence of peroxi-
dase to form a colored dye that was measured using a
bichromatic (600/700nm) endpoint technique. The color
intensity of the dye was directly proportional to the se-
rum HDL-C concentration[9,10].
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LDL-cholesterol measurements were used in the
diagnosis and treatment of lipid disorders such as dia-
betes mellitus, atherosclerosis and various liver and re-
nal diseases. LDL-cholesterol was measured using a
bichromatic (540, 700 nm) endpoint technique. The
color produced is directly proportional to the amount
of LDL-cholesterol present in the sample[11].

In a coupled enzyme reaction, the creatinine kinase
in patient sample catalyzes the transphosphorylation of
phosphate from creatinine phosphotate to adenosine-
diphosphate (ADP) producing adenosine-triphosphate
(ATP). The rate of formation of NADPH is directly
proportional to the CK actively in the sample and is
measured bichromatically at 340 and 540 nm[12,13].

The lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) method uses as
a substrate L-lactate bufferd at pH of 9.4. Lactate de-
hydrogenase oxidizes the substrate in the presence of
NAD+ to yield pyruvate and NADH which absords at
340 nm. Lactate dehydrogenase actively concentration
was measured as a rate reaction at 340/700 nm, pro-
portional to the amount of lactate dehydrogenase in the
sample[14,15].

Creatinine phospho kinase (CPK) is the dimeric
enzyme occurring in four different forms: a mitochon-
drial isoenzyme and the cystolic isoenzymes CK-MM
(muscle type), CK-BB (brain type) and CK-MB (myo-
cardial type). The determination of CK-MB is an im-
portant element in the diagnosis of myocardial is-
chemia[16].

RESULT

The study was about the level of HDL, LDL, trig-
lycerides, and total cholesterol of over weighted men
(BMI above 25 to 30) of Dhaka city area, Dhaka,
Bangladesh. The sample size was 75 men were taken
in the following criteria i.e. moderate exercise, and over-
weight but lifestyle was sedentary. We had taken their
blood and analyzed and observed their results directly
as the level of mg/dl of HDL, LDL, triglyceride, total
cholesterol, and the level of U/L of CPK CK-MB &
LDH. The mean values showed markedly elevated age
group 46-50 than 31-35 in total cholesterol, triglycer-
ide, CPK, CK-MB & LDH. Thus, these observations
were for (208±08 vs. 199±10), (227±18 vs. 207±34),

(191±24 vs. 189±23), (19±02 vs. 18±01), (394±21

vs. 374±23), (TABLE 1).

Age 
group 

Total 
Chol. 
mg/dl 

HDL- 
chol. 
mg/dl 

LDL- 
chol. 
mg/dl 

Trig. 
mg/dl 

CPK 
U/L 

CK- 
MB 
U/L 

LDH 
U/L 

31-35 199±10 36±03 114±08 207±34 189±23 18±01 374±23 

36-40 194±08 42±01 122±05 193±20 167±18 14±01 377±12 

41-45 204±08 41±01 118±05 235±30 168±15 18±02 376±17 

46-50 208±08 40±01 113±05 227±18 191±24 19±02 394±21 

TABLE 1 : Mean values of the biochemical parameters in
lipid profile & cardiac enzymes ware presented mean ± SE.

It was observed that total cholesterol level was in-
creased over 240 mg/dl for the age group 46-50 years
whereas it was at normal level (<240mg/dl) for the age
group 31-35 years. HDL-cholesterol level was found
to be increased at the age group 46-50 years and be-
low the normal level, 40mg/dl for the age group 31-35
years. Triglycerides level was found to be normal,
<150mg/dl at the age group 31-35 years and found to
be high, >190mg/dl for the age group 46-50 years. It
can also be noted that the other age group showed less
significant results in the study for all the studied lipid
parameters.

04. 03. 02. 01. Serial 

46-50 41-45 36-40 31-35 Age group 

20 20 20 15 Total sample 

4(20%) 8(40%) 11(55%) 9(60%) 
Desirable 
<200 mg/dl 

7(35%) 9(45%) 7(35%) 3(20%) 
Borderline 
high 200-239 
mg/dl 

9(45%) 3(15%) 2(10%) 3(20%) 
High >240 
mg/dl 

Total 
Cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 

9(45%) 7(35%) 4(20%) 15(100%) 
Low <40 
mg/dl 

11(55%) 13(65%) 16(80%) --------- 
High >60 
mg/dl 

HDL-
Cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 

6(30%) 3(15%) 4(20%) 6 (40%) 
Optimal 
<100 mg/dl 

4(20%) 1(5%) 5(25%) 2(13.33%) 
Above optimal 
100-129 mg/dl 

3(15%) 9 (45%) 5(25%) 3(20%) 
Borderline 
high 130-159 
mg/dl 

3(15%) 4(20%) 4(20%) 3(20%) 
High 160-189 
mg/dl 

4(20%) 3(15%) 2(10%) 1(6.66%) 
Very high 
>190 mg/dl 

LDL- 
Cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 

3(15%) 5(25%) 7(35%) 8(53.33%) 
Normal <150 
mg/dl 

7(35%) 7(35%) 7(35%) 2(13.3%) 
Borderline 
high 150-199 
mg/dl 

2(10%) 3(15%) 3(15%) 3(20%) 
High 200-499 
mg/dl 

8(40%) 5(25%) 3(15%) 2(13.33%) 
Very high 
& above 499 
mg/dl 

Triglycerides 
(mg/dl) 

TABLE 2 : The results of the level of lipid profile.
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The study subjects were grouped in ages, 31-35,
36-40, 41-45 and 46-50 years and cardiac enzymes,
CK, CK-MB and LDH were measured. It was ob-

served that for CK-MB, all the age groups showed
normal level and the same results were found to be nor-
mal for all the other cardiac enzymes.

CPK (Creatinine phosphoKinase) CK-MB LDH (Lacted Dehydrogenase) 
Serial 

No. 
Age 

group 

Total 
sample 

 Normal <190 U/L 
High 190 & 
above U/L 

Normal up 
to 25 U/L 

High above 
25 U/L 

Normal 225- 
450 U/L 

High above 
250 U/L 

01. 31-35 15 12 (80%) 3(20%) 12 (80%) 3 (20%) 12 (80%) 3 (20%) 

02. 36-40 20 17 (85%) 3 (15%) 20 (100%) --- 19 (95%) 1 (5%) 

03. 41-45 20 16 (80%) 4 (20%) 17 (85%) 3 (15%) 17 (85%) 3 (15%) 

04. 46-50 20 14 (70%) 6 (30%) 15 (75%) 5 (25%) 15 (75%) 5 (25%) 

 

TABLE 3: The result of the level of cardiac enzymes.

DISCUSSION

Cholesterol is a white, waxy, chemical substance[1].
The liver makes most of the body�s cholesterol, which

helps carry fat to different parts of the body that need
fat to produce energy, or storage, such as the in the hip
or belly. When cholesterol in our body, goes up be-
yond desirable levels, it can put one at the risk of hav-
ing a stroke, developing heart diseases or other cardio-
vascular diseases. Cholesterol helps carry digested fat
from the liver to the whole body. The blood vessels act
as highway. After fulfilling this function, cholesterol re-
turns to the liver and repeats the process all over again.
After fat or food is eaten, it goes through the stomach
and is then digested and absorbed in the small intestine.
After this it is sent to the liver to be processed and
shipped throughout the body[17]. The liver loads the fat
on to the VLDLs. These travel through the blood ves-
sels, unloading fat throughout the body. In our study we
observed that 36-40 age group HDL-cholesterol &
LDL-cholesterol was increased. The empty VLDLs
then become LDLs. Some LDL (Bad Cholesterol)
pieces can get stuck along the blood vessel walls, thus
narrowing the blood vessels. The role of HDLs (Good
Cholesterols) is to separate LDL pieces which are stuck
to the blood vessel walls and ship them back to the
liver. The LDL pieces are either recycled into new
VLDLs or broken down and excreted. The new VLDLs
restart the shipment process. When one eats extra fat,
more LDL pieces can get stuck alone the vessel walls,
if there are not enough HDLs to release them. Blood
vessels can thus get blocked, resulting in the heart an
attack[18,19]. Ideally one should have more HDL. HDL

cholesterol is also known as the good cholesterol as
travels in the bloodstream from the peripheral areas of
the body, bringing cholesterol to liver for break down.
LDL cholesterol transports cholesterol from the liver to
all cells in the body. If the cholesterol available is more
than required, then LDL will end up circulating in the
blood stream and eventually get deposited on the inner
walls of the artery[20-23]. It is called the bad cholesterol,
because it can cause blockage and result in lack of blood
supply.

Cholesterol Guidelines

Average risk Border line High risk Goal level Current risk 

200 mg/dl 200-239 mg/dl 240 mg/dl Under 170mg/dl  

Other lipids Required level Your current level 

HDL 
Men-more than 40 
mg/dl Women-more 
than 50 mg/dl 

 

LDL Less than 100 mg/dl  

Triglycerides Less than 140 mg/dl  

Cholesterol and Lifestyle: A Western lifestyle of high
stress, fatty food and sedentary lifestyle leads to an in-
crease in insulin resistance[24]. High lipid level leads to-
 More production of insulin (due to the consumption

of fat simple sugars).
 Deposition of fat on your belly that leads to abdomi-

nal obesity.
 More LDL, that sticks to your arteries and causes

blockages.

CONCLUSION

The study showed that all the over weighted per-
son that we observed, their total cholesterol level was
increased with their increasing age, the amount of HDL
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is lower and LDL is highly increased in different age
groups. So they may be at risk for various diseases
such as heart diseases, atherosclerosis etc. High cho-
lesterol is regarded as one of the most important fac-
tors for plaque deposition and hardening of arteries (ath-
erosclerosis). Like the West a high consumption of junk
food, this problem is now becoming prevalent among
the South Asian population also.
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